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By Mr. Charles lannello of Boston, petition of Charles lannello for legislation
relative to the form of general bid in the awarding of contracts for public building
projects by competitive bidding. State Administration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight.

An Act relevant to the form of general bid.

1 Section 44F of chapter 149 of the General Laws, as most re-
-2 cently amended by chapter 679 of the acts of 1956, is hereby
3 further amended so as to read as follows:
4 Section ffF. Every general bid submitted for a contract
5 subject to section forty-four A shall be submitted on a form
6 furnished by the awarding authority and containing the follow-
-7 ing provisions:

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

C6c Commontoealtt) of Massachusetts

Form for General Bid
To the Awarding Authority.

A. The undersigned proposes to furnish all labor and materials required for
in

(project
Massachusetts, in

(city or tow
accordance with the accompanying plans and specifications prepared by

•, , for the contract price specified be-
(name of architect or engineer)

low, subject to additions and deductions according to the terms of the specifications.
B. This bid includes addenda numbered
C. The proposed contract price is dollars

(S ).

For Alternate No. : Add I : Subtract $

[Repeat preceding line for each alternate
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D. The subdivision of the proposed contract pr
Item 1. The work of the general contractor,

iW

being all work other than that covered by Iter
Item 2. Sub-bids as follows where same are required

ArrSub-tr;

Total of It

e above-named sub-bidders will be used
,ted, if satisfactory to the awarding au-

The undersigned agrees that each of tl
for the work indicated at the amount st:
thority.

lected as general contract willThe undersigned agrees that if he is
promptly confer with the awarding authority on the question of sub-bidders; and
that the awarding authority may substitute for any sub-bid listed above a sub-bid
duly filed with the awarding authority by another sub-bidder for the sub-trade
against whose standing and ability the undersigned makes no objection; and that
the undersigned will use all such finally selected sub-bidders at the amounts named
in their respective sub-bids and be in every way as responsible for them and their
work as if they had been originally named in this general bid, the total contract
price being adjusted to conform thereto.

E. The undersigned agrees that, if he is selected as general contractor, he will
within five days, Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays excluded, after presenta-
tion thereof by the awarding authority, execute a contract in accordance with the
terms of this general bid and furnish a performance bond and also a labor and
materials or payment bond, each of a surety company qualified to do business
under the laws of the commonwealth and satisfactory to the awarding authority
and each in the sum of at least fifty per cent of the contract price, the premiums
for which are to be paid by the general contractor and are included in the con-
tract price.

The undersigned hereby certifies that he is able to furnish labor that can work
in harmony with all other elements of labor employed or to be employed on the
work.
Date

(Name of GeneralBidder)
By

Business Addre

8 General bids shall be for the complete work as specified and
9 shall include the names of sub-bidders and the amounts of their
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sub-bids; and the general contractor shall be selected on the
basis of such general bids. Every general bid which is not ac-
companied by a bid deposit as prescribed by paragraph (1) of
section forty-four B, or which otherwise does not conform with
sections forty-four A to forty-four L, inclusive, or which is on a
form not completely filled in, or which is incomplete, conditional
or obscure, or which contains any addition not called for, shall
be invalid; and the awarding authority shall reject every such
general bid.
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